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February 1.3,2019

RE: MUR 7561

Federal Election Commission
Office of Complaints Examination and Legal Admínistration
Attn: Christal Dennis, Paralegal
105O First Street, NE

Washington, DC 2M63

susAN wrLEs. RINATAKHMETSHIN ANp FLOR|DA GOP OFFTCTALS OBTA|NED CONTRTBUTTONS FLqM
FgREIGN NATTONALS AND FORETGN ORGANIZATTONS rN VTOLATION OF 52 USC 3912L

SUSAN WILES is a Florida 6OP consultant, Ron DeSantis for Governor campaign and Friends for Ron
DeSantis PAC chair. WILES, with other state Republican officials, corruptly engaged with representatives
of the RUsslAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICES (RlS) for the purpose of obtaining social media services in the
2018 election. RINAT AKHMETSHIN, a Washington, DC lobbyist for Russian interests, appears to have
facilitated RIS election support for the Florida GOP.

SUSAN WILES,  Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082- PH (  
Rl NAT AKHM ETSHIN,   N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 PH (  

FLORIDA REPUB!-ICAN INTERACTTONS WrrH RUSSTAN REPRESENTATTVES FOR ppRpOSE OF OBTA|N|NG
. FOREIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

!. Duval County GOP chair KARYN MORTON @mskmlady references Russia in tweets, as a means
to d¡sparage Democrats and support President Trump, from June 8 to July L5,2017. The posts of a
relatively obscure County Pafi officer somehow attracted engagement from RUSSIAN INTELL¡GENCE

SERVICES-affiliated accounts (below; July 15, 2017 attached).

Karyn Morton
@mskmlady

15 Jul 2017
Karyn Morton Retweeted Dennis Prager
Absolutely!
#media #lies #deception
Karyn Morton added,
Dennis Prager
Verified account

@DennisPrager
The news media ¡n the West pose a far greater danger to Western civilization than Russia does.
0 repliesl retweetl like
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3. Three foreign profiles signal "NANCY WATKINS" on Septembe¡ 22,26 and 28,2Ot7 (below,
attached). WATKINS is treasurer for Friends of Ron DeSantis PAC and Ron DeSantis for Governor. The
tweets provide bit.ly links. The pornographic and spam appearance of the messages disguise potential
channels of communication between Florida GOP officials and RUSSIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICES.

Lourdes Gaetani

@Gaetanilourdes
28 Sep 2017

Nancy Watkins: "l love to be passionate and enjoy every moment in my life. I am looking
for handsome and smart guy" http://bit.lyl2xvV9PS
12:26 AM - 28 Sep 2017

Demetra Ludemann

@Demetra[udemann
FollowFollow @DemetraLudeman
Nancy Watkins: "looking for men to fuck me hard" http://bit.lvl2flOhKb
4:03 AM - 26 Sep 2017

Yang Troxell

@switchanleonov
22Sep2Qt7

Nancy Watkins: "Hil Very sexually driven and love to video chat online for any men who
are interested." http://bit.lv/2xpM2xU
5:27 PM -22Sep20t7

NANCY H. WATKINS, 610 S. Boulevard, Tampa, FL 33606-2467 PH {813} 25L-3236

4. On October 28,2017 RPCIF chairman Blaise lngoglia @GovGoneWild signaled WIKILEAKS in a
message on Ïwitter. This engagement came long after WIK¡LEAKS was reported to be working with
RUSSIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICES (RlS), including the online persona "Guccifer 2.0". Early in 2017, CIA
Director Mike Pompeo designated WIKILEAKS as a hostile non-state intelligence agency that works with
Russia.

5. December t2,2Ot7, @MihaiBasarab contacted the campaign Twitter accounts of candidate
for governor Ron DeSantis and campaign manager BRADLEY C. HEROLD with offer of "Romanian" lT
support. HEROLD's @repdesantis campaign account retains select followers, including @blueinsight33
which claims to be based in "Romania."

6. On January 11, 2018, @MihaiBasarab sent an ant¡-George Soros/anti-Andrew Gillum message
to @FL4TRUMPDOTCOMìthe nepublican affiliated account "likes" the message. The exchange appears
to provide the go-ahead for @MihaiBasarab and foreign trolls, likely INTERNET RESEARCH AGENcy, LLc,
to conduct a social media influence operation on behalf of the DeSantis campaign and RPOF.

@FT4TRUMPDOTCOM is apparently known to SUSAN WILES who was the state chair for the Trump
campaign. WILES @susieS7 follows Gf FT4TRUMPDOTCOM (attached).

Campaign and Party officials were in agreement on anti-Soros and other Russian disinformation
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2018
610
ECC

SEPTEMBER GROUP, LLC (2015-000694969), 1712 Pioneer Avenue, Suite 635, Cheyenne, WY 82001 PH

{888) 737-3435 http://çeolembersroupllc.com/

SEPTEMBER GROUP, LLC registered agent CapitalAdministrations LLC (2007-0005474721... reg¡stered
agent Corporate Agents, LLC (2007-000538439)...registered agent Wyoming Corporate Services, lnc.
(2006{00s1128s} (artached}

9. July and August payments totaling S3,34O5@ to "VENTURA MEDIA PARTNERS, lNC." are also
suspicious, apparently to a shell company. Friends of Ron DeSantis PAC made the following payments:

P5 A7I3OI2OT8 2,435,500.00 VENTURA MEDIA PARTNERS, INC. 16830 VENTURA BLVD. SUITE
ENCINO, CA91436 MEDIA PLACEMENT

2018 P7 AUßIaAT$ 9O5,OOO.OO VENTURA MEDIA PARTNERS, INC. 16830 VENTURA BLVD. SUITE
610 ENCINO, CA 91436 MEDIA PIACEMENT
ECC

Source: Florida Division of Elections

The California Secretary of State does not have a record of "VENTURA MEDTA PARTNERS, lNC." The
name may have been poached from "Media Venture Partnerg LTD" (C1515960, attached).

SUSAN WILES, NANCY H.WATKIN' BRADLEY C. HEROLD, BIAISE INGOGTIA MICHAEL STEPHEN MOBERLY
and EVAN J. POWER all held pos¡t¡ons of authority over respective campaign, PAC and Party finances.
Each officer knew, or reasonably should have known, that paying millions of dollars for foreign services
would violate 52 USC 30121.

RUSSTAN rU{Kq

11. RINATAKHMETSHIN is a former Russian military officerwho worked in counterintelligence.
AKHMETSHIN currently works in Washington, DC as a lobbyist against the Magnitsky Act. He was alleged
to have been involved in the hacking of a Russian compan% lMR, in a 2015 lawsuit.

AKHMETSHIN has received payments from Wiles Consulting LLÇ principal Lanny Wiles, husband of
SUSAN WILES. Wiles paid AKHMETSHIN through a company called "Human Rights Accountability Global
lnitiative". As reported by BuzzFeed News, AKHMETSHTN was paid SZZ,500 from January 2O16 to April
20L7.
https://www.buzzfesdnews.cqm/article/emmalqpp/trump-tower-meetins-russian-lobbylst-akhmetshln-
suspicious-p

L2. KONSTANTIN RYKOV, Moscow, Russia, designed online profiles and websites used by RUSSTAN

INTEILIGENCE SERVICES. Online prostitution profiles, such as those signaling NANCY H. WATKINS in
September 2OL7, are a signature of the former Russian DUMA official RYKOV.

Pornography and spam serve as cover for RIS activities on American social media platforms.
As reported by PRl, RYKOV developed and deployed the Kremlin's'troll army'since 2014 and worked
online support¡ng Donald Trump's 2016 campaign for president (schwartz, PRl, May 7,2OL8, attached).
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coNclpsroN

Ron DeSantis for Governor, Friends of Ron DeSantis PAC and Republican Party of Florida officers made a
coordinated effort to obtain the services of the INTERNET RESEARCH AGENCY, LLC, St. Petersburg,
Russia. Florida GOP officers disguised their communications with RIS representatives and elections
expenditures from the US government and the American people.

SUSAN WILES, NANCY H. WATKINS and BRADLEY C. HEROLD, having senior positions and responsibilities
in the DeSantis campaign and PAÇ along with senior RPOF officials BLAISE INGOGLIA, MICHAEL STEPHEN
MOBERLY and EVAN J. POWER reasonably knew that their candidates received substantial support from
RUSSIAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICES and the INTERNET RESEARCH AGENCY, LLC in violation of 52 USC

30121.

Submitted under penalty of perjury

c

Person Bringing int

Sworn on the date of: 2/ t-r/t 1

fl,Jrrr¿,t / [u)Signature of Notary Public:

'ffi
s
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Attachments

1. July L5, 2017 Russian disinformation post KARYN MORTON @mskmlady; "like"
from WIKILEAKS and RlS-affiliated account @MaijaLipasti; @MaijalipastiTwitter
profile

2. July 15, 2OL7 @Florida_32301 signaling RINAT AKHMETSHIN

3a-b. September 22,2OI7 @switchaneonov signaling NANCY WATKINS
September 26, 2OL7 @Demetraludemann signal ing NANCY WATKI NS

Septem ber 28, 2OL7 @Gaetanilourdes signa li n g NAN CY WATKI NS

4. SUSAN WILES @susie57 following "Tallahassee 32301" @Florida 32301

5a-d. wyoming secretary of state, SEPTEMBER GROUP, LLC (2015-000694969)
Ca p ital Ad m i n i stration s LLC (2007-0005 47 47 2l
Corporate Agents, LLC (2007-000538439)
Wyoming Corporate Services, lnc. (2006-000511288)

6. California Secretary of State, Media Venture Partners, LTD (C15159G0)

7, Molly Schwartz, "The man who taught the Kremlin how to win the internet," PRl,
May 7,2018

8. Excerpt SEPTEMBER GROUP, LLC "talent page" from website

9. Phelps and McGraw, "Russian lawyer obtained Hill hearing seat from former
Florida Trump campaign chair's husband," ABC News, July t5,2OL7
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https:/ltwitter.comlmskmlady/statusl886420B03 1 637 381 12

Karyn Morton
Follow-@mskmlady

Absolutely!
#media #lies #deception

Dennis Prager @DennisFrager
The news media in the West pose a far greater danger to Westem civilization than Russia does.

8:02 PM - 15 Jul2017

l Retweet I Like -,*
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Tweèts Follor¡ng

4iâüa ¡-¡pd¡
i@Ma¡iaLipâsti

FolloreE Lakes

6,372 67.6K
User actions

A prcfessbnzü, a resea¡clrerin hælthctile
& educalion. Manied 1o @Seppo_Lipasti.
Stand for lhc tradilional Westem ìrafues.

Love {-,L=(esp. Fl-Tx).

Grester Helsink¡, Finland

¡c¡neo Uarótr ZOfS

Folfor¡¡ -'
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https :iltwitte r. com/Florida 3230 1 lstatusl8s0 1 S 247 A4 4Se366T z

*

2:16 AM - l5 Jul2017

'¡þ.Tallahassee 32301
=*, @not¡da-32301

facebook,corn/pages/p1691526 ... As a lobbyist bridging
the worlds of the former Soviet Union and the United
States, Rinat Akhmetshin has the reput...

Folow @Florida_32301

MUR756100048



https:litwitterccmlswitchanleanov/status/g 1't 386S92673 1 BgBBB

&*"9 
Troxell @switchanteonov 22 Sep 2A1T

Nancy llVatkins: "Hi! Very sexually driven and love to video chat online úor any men who are interested-"
bít.ly/ZxpM2xU
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https:l/twítter.com/Gaetanilourdes/status/91 3303950 1 74060544

t&.""rdesGaetani@GaetaniLourdes23Sep20lT

Nancy Watkins: "l love to be passionate and enjoy every moment in my life. I am looking for handsome and
smart guyr bit.ly/2xvv9Ps
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Susie Wiles
@susie57

PR, govemment politics professional

Ballard Partners. Jackonville office- mom
of trro !

I PonteVedra Beach, Florida

El¡o¡n"d December2008

[f 27 Photos and videos

Chris Spencer
@ChrisSpencerFL

Dad to Timothy. Husband to Gina. Yacht
Club Enthusiast Avid Hamrmpher.
Pinellas Native. #TeamDeSantis

Jim Rosica
@JimRosicaFL

Senior edÍtor @Fla Pol- G¡aduate of
@DrexelKline Law School. Inact¡ve
member of PA Bar.

iim@fl oridapolitics.com Super secrel..

FamilieaForTrump
@Flsunshineshop

weffnUue Adore Jesus, my family,
America 8¿ Truth. We R Loyal MAGA
fighters 8¿ DJT supporte¡s. Honored 2
worchip w/ 8¿ Meet our President. ...

Ron DeSantisll
@GovRonDeSantis

46th Govemor ofthe great state of
Florida.
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WhO tO fOllow. Reresh' view an

Cyndi Stevenson
@_CyndiStevenson

Wife mother, CPA Florida House of
Representat¡ves District 17
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Brad Herold @bndherold x

AG GANCARSIII @AGGan... x

Matt Diron @Mdixon55 x
A

Jalrei.

Find peopleyou lmow
Import ¡rour coñtacS from Outlook

Connect other address books

Trends for you - chanee

MarkKelþ
Retired âstronaut Mark l(ellyannounces his

htþsr/twitter.com/sueie57/following

Southern Companyl
@SouthemCompany

America's premier energy cqmpany
building the future of energy through its
subsidiaries.
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Business Center

Name

September Group LLC
Filing ID

2015-000694969
Type

Limited Liability Company - Domestic

Standing - Tax

Good
Stand¡ng - RA

Good
Standing - Other

Good

Mailing Address

1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 635
Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

Additional Details

Registered Agent:

Capital Administrations LLC
1 71 2 Pioneer Ave Ste 1 1 5

Cheyenne, WY 82001 USA

Business EntiÇ Detail - Wyoming Secretary of State

0nline Services Search

RETURN TO YOUR SEARCH FILE YOUR ANNUAL REPORTDETAIL
l:ir,:¡;-: i' I r r i-rr,: i :.-ì r r :i-l ¡ : ! .i .{-'

This detail reflects the current data for the filing in the system. Print

Status

Active
Sub Status

Current
Initial Filing

09/17/20rs

Term ofI)uration

Perpetual
Formed ln

Wyoming

Principal OIIice

1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 635
Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

LatestAWYear

03819509 I 2018
AR Exempt

No
License Tax Paid

ss0.00

Fictitious Name

ad ii.¡

= tìÌ
{ri, ?è*F'l fil ¡-r
.ft -+j - i

3o -:-:v f* -:..
lPr

qJiït
,?r. V.* (: (lJ

- 
Itfr

.,rl g
t*t

History

2018 Original Annual Report - 03819509

https://wyobiz.wy.gov/business/FilingDetails.aspx?eFNum=069235050159215079216136071225A47243118243155161

Date: Ogl13l2018

1t2
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2t13t2019 Business Entity Detail - Wyoming Secretary of State

Business Center Online Servicçs Search

DETAIL RETURN TO YOUR SEARCH F]LE YOUR ANNUAL REPORT

i. :,r¡-riiaI ll'.Ii¡¡¡iIIi:1¡i¡ii¿;;¡:t í.i {-'

This detail reflects the current data for the filing in the system.

Name

Capital Administrations LLC
Filing II)

2407-000547472
Type

Limited Liability Company - Domestic
Sub flpe
Close Limited Liability Company

Standing - Tax

Good
Standing - RA

Good
Stånditrg - Other

Good

Mailing Address

1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 115
Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

Additional Details

Registered Agent:

Corporate Agents, LLC
lT12Pioneer Ave Ste 100
Cheyenne, WY 82001 USA

Status

Active
Sub Status

Current
Initial Filing

t2/14/2007

Term ofDurafion

None
Formed ln

Wyoming

Principal OIIice

lTl2PioneerAve Ste 115

Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

Latest AR/Ye¡r

03946061 / 2018
AR Exempt

No
License Trx Prid

$50.00

Fictitious Name

fUsbry_

ÐH5+þriginal Annual Report - 03946061
Dg6glågn: 3o Years

Print

https://wyobiz.wy.gov/business/FilingDeta¡ls.aspx?eFNum=183147099236142166205129027129108145146008037139

Date: 1110612018

1t2
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2t13t2019

Business Center

Name

Corporate Agents, LLC
Filing ID

2007-000s38439
TYpe

Limited Liability Company - Domestic
Sub \pe
Close Limited Liability Company

Standing - Tax

Good
Stand¡ng - RA

Good
Standing - Other

Good

Mailing Address

1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 100
Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

Additional Details

Registered Agent:

Wyoming Corporate Services, Inc
l7l2Pioneer Ave Ste 101

Cheyenne, WY 82001 USA

Business Entity Detail - Wyoming Secretary of State

Online Services Search

RETURN TO YOUR SEARCH FILE YOUR ANNUAL REPORTDETAIL
í'. :.¡:'1';¡.'r '::it:,¡ IL-:i ¡itt" i . 

j .{'

This detail reflects the current data for the fi1ing in the system. Print

License Tax Paid

$50.00

ttistory

2018 Original Annual Report - 03531744

Status

Active
Sub Status

Current
Initial Filing

0s/2412007

Term ofDuration

Perpetual
Formed ln

Wyoming

Principal Olïice

1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 100
Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

Letest AR/Year

03s3t744 / 20t8
AR Exempt

No

Fictitious Name

https://wyobiz.wy.gov/business/FilingDetails.aspx?eFNum=199226075192024251186060006170'179241121139207O11

Date: 0510412018

1t2
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a13t2019 Bus¡ness Entity Detail - Wyoming Secretary of State

Business Center Online Services Search

DETAIL RETURN TO YOUR SEARCH FILE YOUR ANNUAL REPORT

'i.,i1 z¡rttitiit;t { 'i;i iir-:¡ r:tiir :i';i'1ti,.tiìr,, ¡ i¡ii.

This detail reflects the current data for the filing in the system.

Name

Wyoming Corporate Services, Inc.
Filing ID

2006-0005 I 1288

Type - Words and design

Trademark

Standing - RA

Good
Standing - Other

Good

Principal Office

Additional Details

Àpplicant:

Vlyoming Corporate Services Inc
1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 101

Cheyenne, V/Y 82001 USA

Stâtus

Active
Sub Status

Current
Initial Filing

0411U2006

Term ofI)uration

Expires-0411012021

Formed ln

Purpose Code

General Purpose

Mailing Address

1712 Pioneer Ave Ste 101

Cheyenne, WY 82001
USA

Key Words

Circle, Sun

Date: 1012012015

Date: 0611012015

Print

Fict¡tious Name

flistory

Renew al - 2015-00 1777 250

Address Update TM/TN - 2015-001738668

Renew al - 2010-0009 007 24

https://wyobiz.wy.gov/business/FilingDetails.aspx?eFNum=165075078226205009056055156112004004059039113166

Date: 1011412010

1t2
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2t't2t2019

Alex Padilla
California Secretary of State

Busìness Search - Business Ent¡ties - Business Prógrams I Califomia Secretary of State

q Business Search - Entity Detail

The California Business Search is updated daily and reflects work processed through Monday, February 11 , 201 9. Please refer
to document @þgllmes for the received dates of filings curently being processed. The data provided is not a complete
or certified record of an entity. Not all images are available online.

C1515960 MEDIA VENTURE PARTNERS, LTD.

Registratlon Date:
Jurisdiction:
Entity Type:
Status:
Agent for Service of Process:

Entity Address:

Entity Mailing Address:

Document Type

SURRENDER

S¡-NO CHANGE

SI-COMPLETE

REGISTRATION

10/r9/1990
VIRGINIA
FOREIGN STOCK
SURRENDER
ELLIOT EVERS
TWO JACKSON STSTE 1OO

SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111

TWO JACKSON ST STE 1OO

SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111

TWO JACKSON ST STE 1OO

SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111

¡1 File Date

12tOst2006

ogt16t2004

11tO1t2002

1 0/1 9/1 990

lf PDF

lmage unavailable. Please request paper copy.

" lndicates the information is not contained in the California Secretary of State's database.

. lf the status of the corporation is "Surrender," the agent for service of process is automatically revoked. Please refer to
Califomia Corporations Code section 2114 for information relating to service upon corporations that have sunendered

. For information on checking or reserving a name, refer to Name Availability-.

. lf the image is not available online, for information on ordering a copy refer to lnformation Reguests.

. For information on ordering certificates, status reports, certified copies of documents and copies of documents not
currently available in the Business Search or to request a more extensive search fur records, refer to lnformation
$g¡¡uesb.

. For help with searching an entity name, refer to Search Tipg-
¡ For descriptions of the various fields and status types, referto Fre¡¡uentlylsßggllluegllgns.

Modify Search ' New Search

hþs://businesqsearch.sos.ca.gov/CBS/Detail

Back to Search Results

1t1
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https://www.pri.orslstories/2018-05-07/man-who-tausht-kremlin-hoiv-win-internet

The man who taught the Kremlin how to win the ¡nternet

America Abroad

May 07, 2018' 11:30 AM EDT

updated: May 31, 2018 ' 5:15 PM EDT

By Molly Schwartz

rykov insta Konstantin Rykov posted a photo of President Donald Trump ohead of the 2016 US

presidentiat election. Rykov claims he helped Trump win.

Konstantin Rykov understands the art of trolling on the ¡nternet. Rykot's knack for creating

caustic, snarky, attention-grabbing content made him millions as an internet entrepreneur and

got him elected to the Russian Parliament. And now, the Russian government understands the

art of trolling too.

Rykov first went online in the mid-1990s. He quickly became fluent in the language of a Russian

internet subculture,

He started by creating sites like idiot.ru, and later founded an online prostitution delivery

service in Moscow called "Dosug." He developed personas on Russian social media sites like

Vkontakte, Live Journal, and Odnoklassniki, where he accrued large followings by sharing

pictures of scantily clad women, telling crude jokes and spreading a satiric, nihilistic brand of

humor.

Putin's government notices RYkov

Rykov eventually made his way into more mainstream Russian media, joining Russia's state-

owned Channel 1 as the head of the internet department. ln 2O05, he started an online

newspaper called "Vzglyad," which quickly became a propaganda outlet for the Kremlin'

president Vladimir Putin's former deputy chief of staff, Vladislav Surkov, maintained direct lines

with Vzglyad's editorial department and shaped what they published-

,There were weekly meetings at the presidential administration," said Alexander Shmelev, the

editor-in-chief of Vzglyad in 2007-2008. "sometimes, there were situations when we published

something, and Surkov's assistant who was in charge of the media, Alexey Chesnakov, called

and said, 'No, please, replace this article,' or, 'Please, publish something about this issue."'

The Russian government's manipulation of Vzglyad's content was so blatant that it made

Shmelev quit the paper. He left Vzglyad after his short tenure as editor-in-chief and joined an

anti-Kremlin opposition movement.

putin's clamp down on internet media marked a change of course for his administration. After
putin first got elected president in 2000, the political discourse on the Russian internet was

largely critical of Putin and his party, United Russia. The opposition movement dominated social

media and political blogs.

MUR756100057



lnitially Putin's government let this criticism flow freely. Even though Putin had been tightening
state control over Russian media since he was elected president, he focused mostly on
traditional TV and print news media. The internet was outside Putin's comfort zone. He
reportedly didn't use a computer for his first few years as president.

Putin shifts attention to the internet
But geopolitical unrest put an end to the Putin administration's laissez-faire attitude toward
online news media. First, hundreds of thousands of protesters took to the streets in Kiev to
contest the election of the Russian-backed presidential candidate in 2004. Political activists in
Ukraine relied on the internet to organize these protests. ln 2008, Russia began a military
occupation of South Ossetia in Georgia that continues to this day. The information that spread
around the internet portrayed the Russian military as aggressors, not protectors.

Putin's government realized that lt was losing popular support online. Alexander Shmelev
remembers being in a meeting with the administration in 2008.

"lt was discussed that we lost the information war - that on the internet, everyone around the
world believes that Russia suddenly attacked Georgia, and the topic of Georgia attacking South
Ossetia is never mentioned and that we came to protect i!" Shmelev said of the meeting. "We
need to change this somehow, we need to learn to be proactive, we need to learn to work not
only in the Russian segment of the internet but in the internet in general."

When Putin's administration decided to change its tactics on the interne! they needed to enlist
the help of people who understood how to make information go viral. Someone like Konstantin
Rykov. Under the guidance of Surkov, Putin's government started showing signs of interest in
Rykov.

h 2OA7 , Surkov organized private fundraisers for Rykov's ventures. Rykov was elected to the
Russian Parliament in 2008 as a member of the United Russia parfy, the same party as Putin.
Rykov was only 28-years-old.

ln return, Rykov developed tactics to help the Kremlin boost support for its image online.
Shmelev says that he attracted a new community of supporters for the government by
advertising pro-Kremlin articles on sites like Mail.ru, porn websites and humor websites. Rykov
showed the Kremlin how to spread competing narratives on social media to deflect attention
away from report¡ng that was critical of their ac'tivities.

Russia annexes Crimea, a troll army is born
The Russian government used these kinds of disinformation campaigns to its advantage when
Russia annexed Crimea in 20L4.

"l saw people claiming the CIA had put dead bodies inside a plane and purposely shot it down to
create propaganda against the Russian government " said Sri Preston Kulkarni, the campaign
director for the Ukraine Communications Task Force, recalling the shootdown of a Malaysia
Airlines flight over Ukraine. that seemed to me beyond any measure of credibility, but people
were repeating that story again and again. ... And I realized we had gone through the looking
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glass at that po¡nt and that if people could believe that, they could believe almost anything.'

They artificially inflated pro-Kremlin support on the internet, enlisting armies of troll accounts

to spread pro-Kremlin narratives on social media and blogs. Some of these trolls were

automated bot accounts, but others were human, like Rykov.

Rykov was on the front lines of the information war on social media, spreading stories that

made Russia look good and Ukraine's allies look bad. At that point Rykov was active on

international social media platforms, like Twitter and Facebook, where he engaged directly with

top US officials on foreign policy issues. lt was a new kind of information warfare, and the US

government had to figure out a new strategy for dealing with it'

"We spent a lot of time thinking about him and his colleagues in terms of what were their
objectives," says Michael McFaul, US Ambassadorto Russia from 2012 to 20L4. "He was very

act¡ve talking about foreign policy in particular. And was he paid, coordinated ... these are the

fuzzy lines that the Putin government deliberately keeps luzzy"'

Rykov builds a website for President Trump
ln 2015, Rykov did what he does best, built a new website. This one was called Trump2016.ru.

This marked the beginning of Rykov's active campaigning for Donald Trump's 2016 presidential

run. While the impact of Rykov's campaigning is unknown, Rykov has boasted that he is

responsible for helping Trump take the White House. While that claim may be far-fetched,

Rykov's influence on Russia's online strategy is undeniable.

Wojciech Oteksiak and Evgenyi Klimakin contributed reporting to this story

A previous version of this story misstated Russia's actions with regørds to South Ossetia in 2O08.

Russio never onnexed the country, but it did stage o military occupation that continues.
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We want to earn your deepest trust.

Our long history of innovation and support keep you ahead of the curve from

consulting on legislative elections to organizing large, issue-focused national

campaigns. We are focused on politics because ifs a passion. We work only for

causes we agree with because we want to make a difference. With September Group

LLC, you are not just a client, you're our cause. Your success is our success.

Attempts VS Contacts

Some grassroots consulting firms and third party groups mask data to make it appear

as though it originates from their voter outreach efforts. This is known as "AstroTurf'

in some corners - we simply call ¡t fraud. These types of firms and third party groups

claim to have made thousands to tens-of-thousand voter contacts, when in reality

they have only talked to a small percentage of actual people. We define contacts as a

conversation or message delivered to a targeted voter whether it be face-to-face,

cottage meetings, rallies, digital engagement or over the phone. lf an actual

engagement has not taken place, then it isn't a contact. An¡hing less is as useful as a

car without an engine. Attempts are not communication and education; you either do

or do not.

We'll do allwe can to make a difference that changes poliry outcomes and increases

bottom lines.

http ://septembergroupl Ic. com/ta lenf 1t15
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https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/russian-lawver-obtained-híll-hearing-seat-florida-trump/storv?

id=48661448

Russian lawyer obtained Hill hearing seat from former Florida Trump
campa¡gn chair's husband
The husband of Trump campaign's Florida chair saved a seat for Veselnitskaya.

ByJORDYN PHELPS and MERIDITH McGRAW
Jul 15, 2OL7 9:28 PM ET

The husband of the former Florida chair of the Trump campaign obtained a front-row seat to a
June 2016 House Foreign Affairs Committee hearing for Natalia Veselnitskaya, the Russian

attorney who had met with Donald Trump Jr. at Trump Tower eight days prior.

Lanny Wiles, the husband of former Florida campaign chair Susie Wiles, saved the prominent
seat for Veselnitskaya at the June 14 hearing on "U.S. Policy Toward Putin's Russia," ABC News
has confirmed.

Photos and video of Veselnitskaya at the hearing show her seated directly behind Michael
McFaul, former United States ambassador to Russia from 2OL2-20I4.

Wikiteaksy'
@wikileaks
Russian larryer Natal¡a Veseln¡tskaya at hear¡ng on Russia left of Obama's @McFaul eight

days after @donalditrumpjr https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMJkgSPSb0o ...

4,243
12:57AM -lulL2,2Ot7
4853 people are talking about th¡s

Veselnitskaya's work and connections have come under scrutiny after it was revealed last
weekend that the Russian lawyer met with Donald Trump Jr. at Trump Tower in June 201"6. The
meeting was allegedly pitched by Veselnitskaya as an opportunity for her to share damning
information about Trump's election rival, Hillary Clinton. Trump Jr. said that Veselnitskaya
instead used the meeting to lobby in favor of overturning the Magnitsky Act a 2012 bill that
blocks certain Russian officials' entrance to the U.S. and their use of the U.S. banking system.

Lanny Wiles told ABC News he has "absolute, zero connection" to any relations the Russian

lawyer may have had to the Trump campaign.

Susie Wiles, who was working for the Trump campaign at the time, told ABC News she was not
aware of who her husband reserved seats for in the Congressional hearing, and said she has no
knowledge of Veselnitskaya's contact with the Trump campaign.

"lt's an unfortunate coincidence that I was helping and supporting Donald Trump's candidacy
while this meeting was going on," she said.
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